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UNITED TEMPLE BULLETIN 
P.O. BOX 12202 

PORTLAND 12, OREGON 

OUR }"JASTER' S JdtR~ CONTINUES 

This report of OUr Master•s Journey to the southern states 
of our countt-y is taken from the N~rch 1S 1 1965 issue of The 
New Age Frontiers. 

Los AnP,eles 1 California (February 20 - 25) 

On February 191 ~""riday, the Ios Angeles members gathered 
at our center to await our ?-:;aster's arrive.l •••• The atmosphere 
was one of great anticipa.tion and breathless excitement ••• Our 
Iv!aster had arrived I! •••• His vitality and energy were absolutely 
amazing. That evening, as our lfuster talked to us and we.heard 
Hin pray for the first time, we became increasingly aware of His 
very dynamic personality. He manifested crreat physical and emo
tional power and strength, and tremendous spiritual depth1 parti
cularly when He prayed. He seemed to be all-knowing, havine 
great wisdom and understanding. 

On February 20, some of our Vamily took our Master on a 
whale hunt in the San Diego area. He was the only one who had 
no trouble maintainin~ balance on ship, and. "t-7hen the others were 
showered with spray, it seemed to by-pass Him completely. SDtur
day eveningt our Master gave a resume of the entire Principles. 
An interesting sidelight of the evenin~ involved one of our 
members. Bill ~ain. He still had some doubts about the·Prin
ciples at the time of our :Master's arrival. That evening, when 
he came to the meeting, Zed was introducing our Y.iaster. Bill 
glanced over at our l-Jaster and was ·ahocked to see his grandmother 
who had been deceased several years standing right behind our 
Master. He said she looked just as she had in the physical 
body. She looked at Bill, smiled slightly, indicated our Master, 
and told Bill to "listen!" Then she·r.,as gone~ Needless to say, 
this was quite an experieoce for Bill, and increased his under
standing and dedication toward our Mae·ter and the Principles. 

On Sunday morning, February 21, i;he blesriing of SE'!cred Ground 
took place in Griffin Park. Several things made ~reat impressions 
on al]_ of us that morning. As one member express~d it, He was tru
ly like a "Kine of Kings" as He climbed the mountain. One mo··
ment He was at the bottom of the mountain looking for a trail, 
and then He literally "shot" up the mountain and was at the top 
before anyone realized it. He exhibited tremendous viror and 
stren:::th; His energy and vitality seemed bounclless. Duritl[; the 
blessing, every movement showed purpose and reverence, and we 
instinctively knew Father was guiding Him ••• During the extra
ordina.rily moving prayer which followed, we all felt the Spirit 
of God moving on us. We felt very honored and extremely humble 
at being allowed the privilege of participation in this most 
significant ceremony. We felt so close to God while standing 
~here on His ground with His Son. The thought that this place 
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would become an eternal shrine was awe-inspiring 0 

Sunday afternoon in MacArthur ::.?ark, a· question and answer 
session was held. We all liked this type of session with o~ 
~!aster be~atis~ we received much information which could not be. 
obtained in formal talks, and also answers to personal questions. 

On Nonday; February 22, our :Master attended the movie, "The 
Greatest Story Ever Told", the story of Jel!IUs' life.•. The 
s;tuation wa.s truly ironic, because we. were ,:-,ith the one Han whose 
life is "The Greatest Story Ever Told. 11 

Tuesday evenin~ the second question arid answet- forum was 
held. During the evenin,z, Jacque Drabier was telling our Master 
about his mission to France when he began to see our }1aster•s 
beautiful aura. 

Sheri Clegg, also related the details of a most significant 
"dream" which she had concerning the Principles, during which 
she felt our Father's presence.•·•. 

iJednesday night, February 23, was the farewell meetine; for 
our Master and His party. It was a night of mixed emotion, for 
we felt a ~~reat joy a:t having been privileged to have our. 
}Jaster with us, yet we felt a deep sorrow that He was leavinc 
us so soon. He wanted to leave us a gift, so He sanr; a solo of 
"Arirang". Then He prayed such a heart-rending prayer that our 
hearts felt pierced in a~ony. 

OUr Naster's only responsibility to us is knowledge, and yet 
He showed great compassion and love for us £11. Some felt it as 
fire when around Him; some felt totally illuminated l1ith lirrht, 
others felt spiritually rejuvenated. There was a feeling ot peace 
and serenity which eliminated the need for prayer when one was 
around Him. 

On Tuesday morning, February 23, nine members went to the 
Sacred Ground to bury the Sacred stone. Afterwards our l"Jaste.T' s 
party left en route to Phoenix •••• 

John and Teddy accompanied our Master and party to Phoenix, 
and participated in the blessin~ of the highest point (Mt. 
Whitney) and the lowest point (Death Valley) in the United States. 
l'1aster·a1se blessed Sacred Ground in Lion's Park in Las Vagas, 
Nevada~ 

Report from Oklahoma City ( :March 1 - 1'.iarch 3 ) 

l:bnth after month~ reporta 5 ~ostcards, letters and telephone 
calls alerted us to, ''He'll be here soon!"• ••• with constant · 
alerts and prod.dings of the Spirit, we were quickened and made 
ready. It dret; us closer to our Heavenly Father and to greater 
love, faith, obedience, humility and awareness. Truly, He came 
as a thief in the night. · 

~~•For those who have met Him, you know there are no 
A words · to express the meeting. 
W • • • At 6 :30 P .M. on l''.farch 1, Father and family arrived 

on a carpet of cottonish snow. The room . lit up with :1is · rac~i- · 
ance, and in each of us was a reflection of that inner joy, love, 
peace llnd power whi<?h only He could bring. Our 1'-'iA.ster mad': ~ 
speech expressinc; His awareness of how much we had been waiting 
for Him, and that He too had wanted deeply to meet us. After 
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His speech, we sang solos and rToup sonrrs to Him. The hi[jllight 
of the evenin~ was when He sang songs t~ us. 

On Tuesday, :March 2 at 12 noon, our l•-:laster blessed Sacred 
Ground ~n Lii:icoln Pa~k in the heart of Oklahoma City. As I 
stood listenin~ to Him pray to Father, I realized intellectually 
tha~ never again t·1ould there be a day like this. ••. It will only 
be in retrospect.that we ~hall realize the greatness and blessing 
of thesE: Ceremonies ancl His days with us, ec-pecially when masses 
make soJourns to these 13lessed Lands. Immediately, we went to 
the state capital building for earth and pebble ~o be taken back 
to Korea, and then on to Anadarko, Oklahoma, kn<>l-m as the Indian 
capital of America. 

We arrived back in Oklahoma City, had dinner, ancl then a meeting 
in which our Master answered questions and made comments. SUch 
a wonderful feeling to sit at our True Father's feet and listen 
to His ·words of love, wisdom and power. Volumes could be written. 
We owe Him everything, and as He said, "If you will follow He, 
you shall become as He." With the feeling I received as He spoke 
this, I knew it was true. 

On Wednesday, March 3 at 9:30 A.lf. our Father and Master 
departed waving good-bye until completely out of si~ht. From 
beginning to end, it was as they, our brothers and sisters in Korea, 
S@Y "r:oom anin ~oom" -- a dream but not a dream. :le, with all of 
you, desire to fight with Him so that He may stand before Heaven 
and earth and say to all God's children as He said to us the night 
of His opening speech: "I stand here on earth in place of My Father, 
so you may call Me Father." 

Report from Kansas City ( :March 3 ) 

On 1-i@rch 3, Master arrived on the Kansas side of the river 
mext to the park where our }Jaster was to sanctify Sacred Ground. 
As I stood shiverine; in the park waiting for l>:faster's arrival" I 
could not help but feel a sense of worry over such things as what 
should I say, ho~, do I act, what do I do? Then suddenly the honk 
of a ca.r brought my thoughts back to earth. The first thing I 
noticed as I stuqlbled over to the car was our Master sittin~ in 
the back seat. 

After getting in and getting arranged, George attempted to 
introduce me to the ?-Jaster. I don't even remember uhat I said, 
or even what He said. All I know is that when He shook~ hand 
my spirit zoomed up into heaven. I cannot possibly express the 
feeling, the energy force, vibrations, love, and every other: 
power that comes from That 'Man when you first contact Him. ••• 
We were then on our way to bless Sacred Ground. ••• OUr Haster 
did not have a heavy overcoat as I did. And while the rast of 
us stood around shivering and shaking, He never flinched. You 
could tell Him mind was occupied with our Heavenly Father's work 
and not Himself. 

The ceremony was short and beaut:iful. Following the trip 
to City Hall, and getting Mester and His party situated for the 
night 't·1e went out to dinner at a rather nice Chinese restaurant. 
Afterward we had a small informal meeting in our Master's room• 
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duritlf which He answered many <1Uestions, told a few stories and 
gave me some personal advice on my mission here in Kansas clty. 

At 9:00 A.Ho the next morninr;, our Master was on His ·way again. 
After everyone ,:-1as in the car our Haster once again shook my 
hand. Again the same fire, love and power filled me. 

OUr M'.nt?er was on :Iis way to 3t. Iouis. I remember our 
~!aster still waving a half a block away as they turnetl the corner. 
This scene concluded about 19 hours of heaven on earth for me. 
I was sorry that ei~ht of those hours were spent sleeping. But 
still. I had almost twelve uninterrupted hours with the King of 
Kings. 'rhis is an honor that vei--y few men will be able to say. 

As for personal comments about Him, all I can say is that He 
is like our Heave.1'11.y Father. He is all things to all men. He 
waa so different from what I expected. So different from i:-1hat 
1 was tau~ht. And He is probably different to all of us. 

In c:::inclusion, I can only say that just by being near Him 
my spirit has been lifted out of hello I shall never exoerieni!e 
this physical nearness again, but I shall treasure the memory for 
eternity. I should like to quote one thin~ Miss Kim said at the 
end of the meeting. Our Master had just finished talking and 
ta lkin~, and she· said, "This is why I am dralm. to Him. He doesn't 
perform miracles, just expresses Father's wisdom~ He is not a 
magician, He is the Y.essiah." (Leonard Edwards) 

- Report from St. Louis (March S) 

-

Bob and Vivian Oswald have complete.::. the correspondence course, 
and the Weirs had just finished Chapter IV. Follol1in~ is Vivian 
Oswald's report: 

As for myself, I still haven•t hit ground since Fricay, 
March 5. To describe the complete gamut of emotion is beyond me. 
I had tried to steel myself with the thought that I was goine to 
meet my true earth Father •••• The meeting was awesome and de
lightful. Ito not too sure that I remember everything that went 
on -- but I do remember that I knei:·1 immediately which one of the 
ladies was Mrs. Chei. She is a real lover (referring to 1:iary 1s 
1we have been lovers, now we must be doers')' 

The parting is what I remember most (except the evening 
meetinrs). I was not ready to let Abbogee ~o to New Orleans. · I 
guess I knew I had needed ltim for a long time and here He was, 
and I didn't want to lose that great firm grip with all the warmth 
and security that a father could give His child. And with my 
left arm around 1-'irs. Ch.ei, the emotion, vibration, love, everything-
was overpouerinrr, 1 · · 

Abbogee is truly a man. He can reprimand, cry, laugh, snore; 
lie had 'Hisdom, truthr power, faith, love, and shares these with 
us generously; He is the 12 gates of Heaven; sncl His dedication~ 
who can think of a word to describe this? 

When I think of the Park ceremonies -- ho't-1 cold it WAS -
and how warm I felto Bob told you by phone that it was getting 
dark (5 :OO P .:M. ) I wondered at the time why he would tell you 
that, because I remembered ho't;1 bright it was. It seem!d that the 
aun was shining but there were no shadows. A '.'re:Election" around 
1-rs. Chei looked like sunshine and 1.."'l ue--gold u.ist. 
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At the City Hall there ,;-1as no pebble. But Abbogee ,:-1alked a 
few ;eet. t~ our ric~ht and found one imbedcled in the walkway ~r
pansio1; Joint. I ~hought, just hol1 is He eoin:: to di~;, that out1 
So He JUst moved His left hand to His left and there was a metal 
object ,;-,ith which He removed the pebbl~ ' 

Report from New Orleans ( 1-farch 5 ) 
• I 

~-. • I spen~ two d~ys pacing the floor.in great expectation. 
~ea;1y, I can•t find uoru.s adequate to describe the 1.iaster. ::e 
is inc~mpara~le! .His stay wa~ brief, arriving Friday eveninf, . 
March~, havi~g,dinner, blessing-Sacred Ground, and leaving early 
the n~tt morning. (Douglas Durns) 

Report from Tampa ( March 7 ) 

At noon Sunday, March 7, Doris and l•iaggie arrived in Tampa 
to prepare ~he way for the Master's party. A few minutes lBter 
Mt•. Pak ~rrived from Wa~hi11&ton, n.c. and our little Tampa Center 
became richly blessed with Joy and thankfulness as we all shared 
experiences, ~rinciple study, and intense anticipation 0 

Our Easter's party arrived at midnight. We had d.im1er to
gether, and then the l:laster spoke to us and talked with us about 
our work until about 4:00 in the morning. 

At 10:25 the next morning a site in Tampa's J..Dwry Park was 
sanctified as the 15th site in the United States to become Sacred 
Ground. 

To the last days of the fulfillment of the Dispensation, I 
will remember the l-'Iaster as He stood and waved ~oodby to the four. 
of us. Again and again I looked bcick down the long highway through 
my own tears, and a.s long as I co~ld seE; Him He was ~ti;1 waving. 
Throu~h my spiritual eyes I see Him wav1nr.; yet, but it.is not good
bye, ~nd I am not looking back. Fer our 'I'rue Father is also the 
mighty Leader of the Father's army, an army which He w~es ever 
onward down the bloody and tear-stained path which leads at l~st 
to the Homeland for all mankind. He leads us with the Father's 
love and the Father's understanding, sharing deeply the trials 
and difficulties, as well as the joys, of each of His children - -
but He leads also with the Father's absolute will and firm deter
mination for victory, whatever the ca; t • •. • 't-lhenever one of us 
suffers in this battle or cries to shorten the distance to our 
Heavenly Fether, there our Naster is also; for there is no suffer
ing in this war which He does not understand, and there is no 
love f:or the Father which He does not share. I am incapable of 
expressing even a small degree of the gratitude to our Heavenly 
Father and the joy I feel for such a Father and such a Leatler 
and such a Master. 

The end of the uorlcl has come, and our True Parents.• have 
given birth to the new world of glory and devotion to the Father. 

Since we left our }.aster's party I have been in an intense 
state of I-can't-describe-how-I-feel. I am sure the whole Family 
has had similar reaction. I also feel that my cup is running 
over. (Rebecca Boyd) 
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Repo~ from Washinp;ton 1 o. c. (March 12) 

• • • • We had quite a time when our ¥.&aster was here. As 
usual, all members fell in love ·with Him. All our members are 
greatly strengthened after seeine Him. 

We had 3 bie meetings 't'1hich were open to all "t·1ho knew the 
identity oe our Master. The first night we had approximately 
SO people present to hear Him speak. Some of us sanv a so~ or 
read a poem for Him and also presented Him with a pl~que. The 
second evenimg was at the ii"ellowship House and was more informal. 
There were about 30 of us.· We had a real good time. Sunday we 
had an even bigger meeting, a bout 60 people this time. Gordon; 
Doris and Hiss Kim gave their ·witnesses, then our Master spoke, 
It 11as a wonclerf'ul message Ile gave. The best one yet. Of 
course, during the day we took Eim sightseeing and He blessed 
two Sacred Grounds. It ,;-,as so moving when He blessed· the 2 
Grounds, particularly the one in front of the Capital, (the 
other ;was in a park by the White House). As our l'.iaster prayed, 
beautiful bells began to sound., "~od Dless lmterlca 11 • It was 
such a beautiful ceremony. 

The welcome procedure was very movinr~ too• Three of us 
who "':Jere to present the flowers -,;-1ere blessed to be able to wear 
Korean dresses to ereet Him. He sir,ned a sold and uhite Guest 
Book and then ·we presented Him with various keys, incluclini the 
key to tho city of Washington to s~,mbolize that these places 
belonr; to Him. Then He gav,e a moving prayer which t·1e tried to 
get on tape. 

The rest of the week was spent in informal sessions ,;•lith 
our i.iaster where He answered our many questions and r:,ave us 
advice. ile are so blessed to have Ilic stay with us for a long 
time• During these sessions we could more and more see nh1:1t 
astoundin:3 uisdom and knowledge He possesses. Hm·1 pleased · 

we are to have the opportunity to partake of many more·of His 
precious words an<l to be under His personal p:uidance. • • • 

He have embarked on a 40-Day Training period in which 'i7e 
get up·at 6:30 A.H. every morning, sing together, pray to
~ether, lec~e. He.try t~ spen~ all the.rest of the day le!:lrn• 
ing, lecturing and witnessing. vie are go1.nrr, to start street 
preaching _next week and we are _g<?ing to distribut4; l?amphl~ts. 
Our ~oal is to let all of Washi~n knm., about Divine ~1nci• 
ples as soon as possible.••• 
, Please pray for the Karate Championship on April 10. Our 
~Jaster will be there. It could mean a little money to ca~J 
on Divine Principle work. (Alexa Altomare) 

News From San Francisco 

What an honor and privilege it was to greet our 1?3="others 
from Japan, Mr~ N~shikawa and Daikan Onuki! They ~rr1.ved by 
Pan American Airlines on March 16. We spent a delightful and 

A inspirinc:~ few hours listening to Nr. Nishikawa' s dynamic report 
W of the a~tivities in Japan. The New World is indeed sma 11 and 

friendly, and never have we felt so close to our Japanese l,rothers 
and sisters as we did while sharing the love and truth of our 

' 
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dear brothers. Their visit was. All too short l ·ue waved them 
goodby the follouinr mornine; as they left to join our Haster's 
party in 'Washington, D. Co 

Correction to Last Dulletin!ll 

Article number 2 on page 5 should read, l•iaster dedicated 
two peaks, not parks, as Sacred Groundo Please make correc
tions in your bu11etino 

Editor: Hrs. Esther Carroll 


